I am
interested, tell
me more...

3 Ways To Sell with JBF:
$$$ Option 1: Tag & Sell

$$ Option 2:
Valet Tagging
Consigning
$ Option 3: Cash- Now

Do you have more
stuff than time?
Option 2: Let us Help!
Consider JBF’s Valet
Tagging service.
Consigning through our valet
service is the 2nd most optimal
way to get the most for your
items! Consigning and tagging
your self will earn you the most,
but we get it sometimes there
just isn't enough time for busy
parents to tag and prep their
own items. That is why valet
tagging may be the best answer
for you!

 You start out earning 45% on your items sold or 55% if you decide to

volunteer at the event
 Items are tagged by a tagger who earns 15% on each item that
sells. The tagger earns $ based on sales so taggers are motivated to get
it sold- so prepping, pricing and presentation is important to the tagger
as well you
 All items are tagged, transferred and stored as part of our Tag & Go
Program. The program is set-up so that your items are stored and
displayed by the JBF team. Your items are then transported to the
following area sales: White Bear Lake-MN, Blaine/Andover MN and Eau
Claire-WI until your items have sold through, need to be retagged or
donated. There is a $10 fee for each event your items are sold unless
your sales at 45% are less than $50 - in that case your fee is waived and
we will contact you in regards to next steps for your items. *Note: You
are welcome to pick-up your items after a single sale as an option
 Prepping your items is easy! Go through your items and ensure all your
items are clean, current, in good condition and contain all pieces. Bag
your clothes by gender & size and your other items separately.
 There is a supply cost for hangers and batteries- so it is recommended
that you provide them if possible to ensure you make the most $
possible
 After the final sale you participate in you have the option to donate,
opt-in for the Cash-Now Program or Pick-up your items
 Checks are sent after the sale. Average Valet Checks are $300

Sounds Good, How Do I Sign up?
1. Email Deniseklipsic@jbfsale.com to reserve your spot
2. Arrange a drop-off or pick-up time (To allow time to Tag-all items must be received 3 weeks before the Sale)
3. Have your clean, clothes/toys/items, sorted by size and gender, working batteries and all pieces present, to the designated Valet
Tagging Volunteer.
4. The Valet Tagging Volunteer prepares and tags your items with JBF Guidelines or your suggested prices
5. The Tagging Volunteer takes your items displays them in the appropriate location on the sales floor.
6. There is no per item tagging charge or rejected item charge (unacceptable items received are donated at no cost to you)
7. You will earn 45% of your sales/55% if you join our team.
8. You provide hangers for your hanging items, or pay $1 for every 8 hangers used on your items. All other supplies are provided in the
Valet Tagging program.
9. The $10 Consignor Registration Fee, hanger and battery fees are deducted from your profit check.
10. Enjoy your clean closets and drawers and cash your check just 2 weeks after the sale!
11. Contact us when you have more to sell!

